Analytic Independence Seminar

Join Alteryx & FYI Solutions to experience Analytic Independence
Date: Tuesday, March 8, 2016
Time: 2:30 am - 4:30 pm EST
Location: 35 Waterview Blvd., Parsippany, NJ (Maplink)
Join us for this FREE seminar to learn how to gain analytic independence from brittle
spreadsheets, complex code writing, and reliance on other departments to prepare
the data for analysis.
Agenda
2:30 PM Registration
3:00 PM Keynote: Analytic Independence Overview
Hear how Alteryx empowers data analysts to blend and analyze all
relevant data, quickly and easily
3:30 PM Deeper Business Insight with Alteryx: Customer Value
Learn about the significant time savings and new insights that three
different Alteryx users are delivering to their organizations
4:00 PM Applying Analytic Independence: 3 Use Cases and Demo
Get a practical overview of how Alteryx delivers analytic independence
with the following three use cases:




Blending data from any source
Preparing data for Tableau or Qlik
Adding predictive and spatial analytics

4:30 PM Networking and Refreshments

Why Should You Attend?
Learn how you can:


Quickly gain quantifiable value out of your data - (in minutes - not days)





Access, cleanse and join data in any format from nearly any source
Prepare data for reports, presentations, visualization, or export to feed
downstream processes
Create an intuitive workflow to document and automate data manipulation
tasks

The practical, educational and networking benefits of attending this event will help
you advance your analytics expertise, and show you how to deliver faster and deeper
business insights.
Free 14 Day Trial

FYI Solutions, founded in 1984, is a certified Woman Business Enterprise (WBENC) firm that
specializes in turnkey, advanced business analytics solutions. We deliver better results through
closer relationships with our clients and consultants.
We help our clients solve their data and performance issues by using proven data management
and optimization practices. The result yields trusted reports and visualizations delivered on a
timely basis and meeting expectations. FYI Solutions' partnership with Alteryx amplifies our
mutual commitment to provide unparalleled value to the clients that we serve.

